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March Photos

Five students to receive
SUNY Chancellor's Awards
Five Oswego students have earned the SUNY
Chancellor's Award for Student Excellence,
the highest student recognition through the
State University system. Read more >

This issue's photo gallery shows a collaborative concert, a
"fundrazor" to fight cancer, visitors from two continents, a musical
that students are cooking up and some top-flight ice hockey and
basketball action. If you would like to submit photos of timely
activities for future issues, e-mail pictures with a brief caption to
proffice@oswego.edu.

People in Action

EPA funds additional Great Lakes monitoring
Oswego's Environmental Research Center this month took delivery
of a sophisticated analytical instrument to help perform its role in
the latest five-year phase of the Great Lakes Fish Monitoring and
Surveillance Program. Read more >

Relocations begin School of Education evolution
The School of Education is on the move, part of a relocation plan
which by fall 2014 will have helped pave the way for a modernized
and expanded home for all six departments of the school.
Read more >

In this issue, read about scholarly and
creative presentations by graduate students in
Albany and on campus, awards and
appointments for faculty and staff, and faculty
publications. Read more >

Sesquicentennial unfolding in cyberspace
The celebration of the institution founded by Edward Austin

Calendar Highlights

Sheldon 150 years ago is unfolding in a very 21st-century way via
the web and social media. Read more >

Men's hockey advances to Frozen Four
In semifinals for the NCAA Division III championship, the Lakers'
men's ice hockey team will face Adrian College at 4:30 p.m. March
25 at Ridder Arena in Minneapolis. It will be Oswego's fifth
appearance at the Frozen Four. Read more >

Spotlight

Wednesday, March 23
• Women Aloud
• Concert by violinist David Mastrangelo
Thursday, March 24
• "Telling Tales" sneak peek
• Concert: College-Community Orchestra
Friday, March 25
• Viewing of men's ice hockey semifinal
• Indie concert

Lisa Glidden
pursues and shares
passions for the
politics of
revolutions, social
movements and
women's issues —
in this issue's
Spotlight.

Announcements
●

Quest deadline is Monday

●

'Women Aloud' performances key on rights issues

●

Brothers' violins to enrich orchestra concert

●

Concert to feature violin-piano classic works

●

William Fitzsimmons, Scarlet Ending to perform

●

Irish social-justice activists/writers to speak

●

Police Report

March 28 and 29
• Readings by Irish writer-activists
Tuesday, March 29
• "Telling Tales" sneak peak
Wednesday, March 30
• International Day Celebration
For details, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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Research News
Artswego
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Recent Milestones
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Employment Opportunities
SUNY Oswego Home Page
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